
ALL HEADY TO REBEL

Jlster Men Denounce Home Rule and
Threaten Civil War, but

ARE CAUTIOUS IN KESOLUTIONS.

radical Onslaughts on Some Costly Re--
fineries of Koyaltj.

EW6 PEOM THE EUROPEAN CAPITALS

tCOPTRIcnT. 1S92. BT X. T. ASSOCULTBD WUSSO
LojfDOs, April 1. The meager official

report given to the press after yesterday's
private caucus of the Unionists of TJlster
?ave no idea of the warlike tone of the
speakers at that meeting. Knowing that
their days are numbered as belonging to
Government majority, and seeing that the
Irish Parliament is the dominant fact of the
near future, these advocates of constitu-
tional order under the Tory regime met to
declare civil war in the event of a Liberal
majority altering the Constitution. The
nar drum throbbing throughout the
speeches was, however, only faintly heard
an the resolutions adopted.

The meeting was held at Dawnshine
House, the residence of Lord Arthur Hill,
Comptroller of the Queen's Household. All
the Ulster members were present except
three. Some ncry spirits urged a plain
declaration of an immediate resort to arms
when Ulster is placed under the Dublin
Parliament. But these rough menaces were
ften used publicly by Colonel Suanderson

snd others during the home rule crisis of
1SG, and the leaders of the group now find
it prudent to veil their threats in more
moderate language.

Gladstonlans Consider It Bluster.
The Liberal papers treat the proceedings

ss buncombe and the prediction of rebel-
lion as mere vaporing. Interviews with sev-

eral Ulster delegates in lobby gave the
impression of an intense hostility to home
rule, ever, keener than at the time when the
mocment was organized. Money was
partly subscribed to arm 300,000 men, and
Colonel Saunderson boasted that he would
respond to the call of a revolt. As shrewd
an observer as Lord Randolph Churchill
still professes to believe that Ulster will
fistht, but no fear of this nature in the
slightest deters or altera thi Liberal policy.

In the meantime the Olsterite's plan of
campaign will be a vigorous agitation in
Ireland and Great Britain, working up the
constituencies to believe in their menaces.
An abundance of monev enables the Chief
Committee, composed of Colonel Saunder-t-

Sir H. T. HarlandandT. "W. EusselLto
organize provincial committees, the first
development of whose action will be dis-- t

io.cd at a convention in Belfast about
Whitsuntide.

A Cabinet Member Taken to Task.
Although National Irish members con-

sider the matter only a subject for derision,
Mr. Sexton ht called Mr. Balfour's
attention to the fact that a Crown Minister,
the Comptroller of the Queen's Household,

roposed a resolution inciting a section of
the Irish to disorder. Mr. Balfour declin-
ing to commit himself by any statement in
reply, Mr. Sexton intimated that he would
recnr to the subject.

Mr. Balfour's reticent responses in re-
gard to he date of the dissolution of Farlia-- i

ient,have involved several important ques-
tions. The Liberals wero anxious to settle
whether the election should take place on
The voter's register of 1891 or that ot 1892.
The register is generally completed in Au-
gust and comes into force January 1.
jUccent registers showing a growth ot the
Liberal vote Mr. Gladstone claimed that if
dissolution occurred in the autumn, a
special bill ought to be introduced, bringing I

the new register into operation then. He I

declared that he did not remember a disso-- I

lution occurring in the latter months of the
year upon an old register.

Cain; for the l'alaco
Mr. Balfour fenced the demand. Unable

to relute Mr. Gladstone, he simply asserted
that the Crown had full discretion to deal
with !ie matter. His response put the op-
position in a bad temper, and thev tilted
aiainst every vote ot supply, especially at-
tacking the estimates for the royal palaces.

Mr. Morton sarcastically protested against
the vote lor the Buckingham Palace rat-
catcher. Mr. Laboucherc advised that the

be .brought to Parliament,
where he could catch something, and he
wanted Kensington Palace to be used
as an art gallery and Hampton Court
as a public reserve. Pat O'Brien
urged that Kcw palace be turned into a
house for old soldiers or for the London
poor. Mr. Storey held that it was uncom-
monly shabby for royal personages to take
palaces rent free, and also to Eponge the
public to keep them in repair. There was a
series of similar short, sharp, democratic
utterances, indicating bad times for royal-
ties in the coming radical Parliamont. The
Government members maintained discreet
silence, cairying the votes with the usual
majorities.

Proposing to Abolish Xong Speeches.
An episode in the House of Lords this

week was the proposal of eccentric Lord
Denman to limit the duration of speeches.
He said he did not intend to insult any fel-
low peers; he simply wished to protect those
who did not speak at unnecessary length. A
lnlt hour was enough, he thought, lor any-
body except a Privy Counsellor, who might
be allotted an hour.

Lord fcalivbury, referring to Lord Den-
man as a usually silent member, said that
the proposal reminded hiin ot the saints of
oid, who were accustomed to inflict upon
themselves the most frightful penance on
account ol the sins Irom which they were
notoriously tree. Peers generally, he con-
tinued, were not guilty of mating long
speeches. Perhaps Lord Denman aimed at
him. He might as well bring in a bill to
prevent too much business in the Upper
House, or the attendance from being too
large. If the peers passed the bill the
House of Commons mighttake it as a covert
criticism of their lone speeches, and might
retaliate somehow. As lie desired perfect
harmony between the two Houses, he must
oppose the proposal. Lord Denman joined
i.i the laughter" at Lord Salisbury's wit and
tried to continue the debate, but was
cnecked by cries of order.

A Cotton Crisis In Lancashire.
The long pending crisis in the cotton

trade has induced spinners in Lancashire to
size the occasion ot a dispute with the
operatives to declare a wholesale lockout
The trade is (.ufieriijg from the fall in silver
B'nl from nn enormous decrease in profits in
r iods exported to India. The operatives
raised the trouble over a trifling claim aris-
ing lrom breakage in working yarn. The
Federation of Master Spinners, at a meet-
ing held to arrauge the minor question,
found unanimity on the greater question of
decreased returns justifying a 10 per cent
reduction in wages, ana to-d- declared a
lockout in all mills, excepting those of cer-

tain cotton spinners.

MALTA BECEE1S TO BE USELESS.

The British Government Ilnty Altering the 31.
Plans ot Fortifications.

London, April 1. Shortly after the
at Manchester of Edward Holden,

formerly a quartermaster in the Itoyal En-

gineers, who was charged under the official

secrets act w ith attempting to learn secrets
regarding the defenses of Gibraltar it was
li ar.icd that he had sold to France full par-
ticulars and plans of all the defenses at
Malta. In consequence of the knowledge
pained in this manner by the French Gov-

ernment, the British authorities have de-

emed to make extensive changes in the

Tlie work of altering the submarine and a
r. her works has already commenced and is
being pushed as rapidly as possible. A
Iiench gunboat was seen iuipe.cting the for
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coast of Malta a short time ago, and the
manner in which she was handled showed
that her officers were familiar with the
works. It is thought that the officers were
verifying the plans sold to France by Hoi-de- n.

ORE MORE FEAEL CASE.

Another English Scandal Resembling That
' of Mrs. Osborne.

London, April 1. Society in London
has hardly recovered from Mrs. Florence
Ethel Osborne's trial and conviction than
another "pearl case" is threatened. Thus
far those who discuss the affair are very
chary about names. A well-know- n society
lady, the wife of an officer in the army,
some time ago missed a-- very valuable
broooh. Just prior to missing it she was
packing a trunk or handbag, and she
thought for a time that the brooch had been
misplaced. Some little time later she was
visiting a jewelry store and saw displayed
for sale a brooch that resembled hers In
every respect She asked to be allowed to
examine the brooch, and soon found beyond
a doubt that it was the one she had lost

She asked the jewelers where they got it,
and they.told her it had been sold to them
by a certain ladv, mentioning the name of
her bosom friend. Then the officer's wife
recalled that this friend had helped her at
the time she was pocking, and she was left
no other option than to believe that her
friend had stolen the brooch. The officer's
wife at once wrote her friend charging her
with the theft The bosom friend at once
communicated with her solicitors, laid the
letter before them and instructed them to
immediately begin action for hbeL

EISKAKCE NOT F0EG0TTEN.

The Former Iron Chancellor Congratulated
Everywhere on Ills 77th Birthday.

Beelin, April 1. Prince Bismarck is 77
years old y. The day has been marked
by the attendance at Friedrichsrhue, where
the Prince resides, ot a much larger number
of persons than usual. The Prince is cele-

brating the day in his usual manner. He
held a reception in the park and had a
hearty word for all who called on him. He
looked remarkably well. An immense
number of floral gifts were sent to him from
all parts of the Empire.

Numerous deputations from various parts
of the country waited upon Prince Bis-
marck and congratulated him. In thank-
ing a deputation, representing 10,000 miners
in the Bochum district, the Prince said that
coal and iron were closely associated with
husbandry. He himself is a farmer, and
he never credited aspersions upon the
Bochum industry. the place was
brilliantly illuminated, and a torchlight
procession was held. The Prince's birth-
day was celebrated in this city and other
places throughout Germany. A telegram
of congratulations was sent to the former
Chancellor to-d- on behalf of the members
of the Rational Liberal party.

COMMANDING THE EIGHT TO W0EK

London's Unemployed, Led by a Negro,
Threaten to Blake Much Trouble.

London, April L The workmen of this
country threaten to give the police trouble.
A meeting of unemployed was held at
Tower Hill Conspicuous above the
heads of the assembled crowd was a black
banner bearing the words: "We Command
the Bight to "Work."

The neigro, "Wade, who was arrested
while heading a deputation that attempted
to force its way into the office of the Lon-
don Countv Council, and whe was released
on 10 bail, was again at the head of to-
day's movement. He said he intended to
see whether clergymen were prepared to
fulfill the Master's teaching, and a deputa-
tion was appointed fo await upon the Dean
of St Paul's to ak his advice as to what
the unemployed should do to obtain work.
A resolution was adopted asking the County
Council to receive a deputation.

AU5TE0-HTHGAB- Y STILL AEMIKG.

The Finance Minister Gets All the Support
lie Wants for Bis Budget.

Buda. Pst, April L Dr. Wekerle,
Hungarian Minister of Finance, made a
statement to-d- that, owing to the present
state of European affairs a reduction in the
outlay for the army is impossible. The
country must, rather, be prepared for a
fresh, though gradual increase in the army
expenditures in view of the growing arma-
ment of foreign powers.

The Finance Minister's statement was re-

ceived with loud applause, and the budget
was subsequently adopted by a large major-
ity.

MBS. SAMPSON TBIES SUICIDE.

She Was Deserted by Her Husband, - the
American Strong Man.

London, April L Edith Sampson, wife
of Carl Auguste Sampson, the American
"Strong Man," now awaiting trial on the
charge of larceny, last night made a deter-
mined attempt to commit suicide at a low
hotel in Leicester Square. She took a
quantity of laudanum. She was given an
emetic before the poison had got into her
system and she was soon out of danger.

Mrs. Sampson bad a quarrel with her hus-
band yesterday and the latter left her in
anger and started for Liverpool. This was
the reason for her act She was placed
under arrest, and when arraigned before a
police magistrate to-d- she declared that
she would again attempt to kill herself. The
magistrate ordered that she be confined In
the prison infirmary for a week.

Kuvachol rersisls In His Denials.
Pakis, April 1. Bavaehol was ed

to-d- with his accomplices, Cbau-mart- in

and Bealat He persisted in his de-

nial of having had anything to do with the
recent explosions. An Auarchist was ar-
rested at Baubaix It is expected
that a nest of Anarchists will be arrested at
Lyons immediately.

Forty Natives Killed In Battle.
London, April L Dispatches were re-

ceived in this city to-d- from Bangoon,
the capital of British Burmah, telling of a
desperate conflict between British soldiers
and a native tribe, in which 40 of the latter
lost their lives. The British loss is not
stated.

Fresh Blood In Kus'lan Councils.
St. Peteksbubg, April 1. It has beeii

decided to reorganize the Council of the
Empire, to introduce fresh blood into that
department of the Government, and to en-

deavor in other ways to gUe the Council a
more liberal character.

If yon wish n first-cla- ss boarding linuse,
cnnsu'.t the want columns ot tho Sunday
Dispatch.

Pittsbnrgers'ln Jfow Tork.
Xzw Tork, April 1. Special. Tlio fol-

lowing Pittsburgers are registered at Xcw
York hotels: Miss Arnold, Union Squaie;
A. C. Cany, Uetropole; W. II. Cutler, Cos-
mopolitan: S. Davis, Astor House: G. W.
Kann, Marlborough: O. W. Opponlieinier,
Union Squaie: II Vender. Astor House; J.

tjiven, St. Denis; C. K. Ilaunit, West-
minster; V. D. Henry, Holland House; J.. on
W. King, Astor House: II. V. Ne eb, West-
minster; C. W. Toole, Jlutiopolitan; H. B.
liose. Hotel Imperial: S. 31. Hose, Hot-- l

JVormandte; J. iiooaid. Fifth Avenue; G. V.
Dow, fifth Avenue.

IFjon TTlsh a first-cla- ss boarding honsn
consult tho want columns of the Sandaj
Dispatch.

Chamberlain' Cough Remedy
SUrEKIOK TO ANY OTHER. in

Mr. W. J. llowrey, of Jarvlsville. W. Va.,say: "Since ne have been handling Chnm-be- i
Iain's Cough Esniedy, we Have sold it on
tritt guarantee and lound that every bot-

tle did good service. We have used it our-
selves and think ft superior to any other
preparation we knowof." I'ifty-ccn- t bottles

sale by druggists. TrsBU for
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CLERICAL SCANDALS.

A Couple of Them Worrying flew'
York's Methodist Conference.

PIKKERT0N DETECTIVES AT WOEK'

And Some of the Ministers Themselves
Rnnning Down Clews.

AN0XTM0US LETTERS CAUSE TB0UBLE

rSrECIAL TELXORAX TO TBZ DISrATCR.l

New Yobs, April 1. Tho scandal whioh
has been brewing in the New York Metho-
dist conference for the last two days, and
which a committee has beca appointed to
investigate, boiled up alarmingly y,

and now Involves the good name of Bev.
James M. King, D. D., of this city, one of
the most prominent clergymen In the
Methodist Episcopal Church.

It was brought out to-d- that Pinfcerton
detectives had been hired by Methodist
ministers to look up the origin of certain
anonymous letters, and had been put on the
track of their fellow ministers. When sus-

picion fell on Bev. Dr. King a man went to
Dr. King's office, at 140 Nassau street, and
rummaged through his papers and opened
his desk, while he was at home ill in bed,
for the purpose of obtaining evidence.

All this and much more was common talk
among the members of the Conference in
the Park Avenue Church y, although
none of it came to tlie surface at the public
session. The spectators who watched the
proceedings irom the galleries did not get
the slightest inkling of the trouble from the
proceedings, but in a private room the
seven ministers who made up the Com-
mittee of Investigation were busy all day
taking testimony from clergymen and laj
men. W

Two Scandals Being; Investigated.
Two distinct matters are occupying the

attention of the committee. One is the
anonymons circular whioh purported to ex-
pose the methods ot the minis
ters who met at Jf oughkeepsie eany In ry

for the ostensible purpose of de-

nouncing in general in confer-
ence politics. The other is a still more
serious matter. Bowles Colgate, the Presi-
dent of the New York City Church Exten
sion and Missionary Society, received an
anonymous letter, a week or two ago, pro-
testing against the election of Bev. F.
Mason North as Secretary of the society.
The letter said that Dr. North was unfit for
the secretaryship, and made direct charges
against him. When the society met on
Tuesday it showed its confidence in Dr.
North by unanimously electing him Secre-
tary in place of Bev. M. D. Crawford, who
retired.

Evidence was laid before the committee
to-d- designed to show that both the
anonymous circular and the North letter
came from 'the office of Dr. King, in the
Morse building. This evidence was entirely
circumstantial; and many of the ministers
did not consider it was strong enough
to put auy responsibility upon Dr. King
personally, iir. lung is pastor ot the at
John's Methodist Church, in "West Fifty-thir- d

street, and is also Secretary of the
Society for the Protection of American In-
stitutions, which has an office in the Morse
building. There are two or three employes
in the office, who are kept busy with the so
ciety s correspondence, which is very ex-
tensive.

Detective Work by the Preachers,
"When the Poughkeepsie circular came

out, over a month ago, some of the friends
of the men mentioned therein began a little
detective work on their own hook. The
circular was dated from Poughkeepsie, but
Bev. Andrew Shriver, who lives in that
town, went around among all the printing
houses there and found that the circular
had not been printed there. The circu-
lars had all been mailed from Pough-
keepsie, and it was found . that the
day before thev had been put in the post-offi-

aoMcthodist minister from Newburg
had be"en in town. This was JRev.E, S.
Oborn,'who got ua in the Conference on
Wednesday and disclaimed any knowledge
of the printing or mailing of the circular.
The amateur detectives thought 'they had
obtained good evidence against Mr. ,Osborn
when they learned that a bundle had come
np from New York for him, which he had
taken over to Poughkeepsie. He explained
to everybody's satisfaction afterward that
this was a bundle of his wife's belongings.
One of the ministers thought he detected a
semblance between the writing on the en-
velopes containing the anonymous circu-
lars and the addresses on official documents
sent out from the office of Dr. King's so-

ciety. An expert was hired, and after a
careful examination he gave it as his opin-
ion that the addresses of the anonymous
circulars were written by the same hand as
the others, although there was an apparent
effort to disguise the writing.

A Minister In the Bole of a Tidocq.
One of the miniisters went shortly after

this to Dr. King's office, and began to
question the young woman who works the
typewriter there. This is the story of what
happened, as told by several ministers
yesterday:

He laid before her an official envelope in
which some official matter had been sent out
and asked her if the writing upon it was
hers. She replied, after looking
at it closely, that it was. Then he laid be-

side it one of the envelopes in which an
anonymous letter had been sect out and
asked her if that was her writing too. The
young woman hesitated, but fust as she was
about to answer a voice is said to have come
from an inside room: "I command you not
to answer any further questions."

The minister could not get any more in
formation then and he departed. Dr. King
was not in his office at this time and the
voice was said to belong to the Superin-
tendent, John McLellan. This evidence, it
was understood, was laid before the com-
mittee of ministers to-d- for what it was
worth.

Soon after Mr. Colgate received the
anonymous letter about Bev. Mr. North he
called at Dr. King's office, in company with
Mr. North, so one of the ministers of the
conference said y, and the two mode an
extensive search there.

Betrayed by His Letter Paper.
"At another time," said this minister, "a

man acting as a detective (I won't say he
was a detective, becauss it is too much to
say that one minister is using a detective to
track down a fellow minister), came to Dr.
King's office and borrowed a sheet of paper
to write a note on. He took- - that piece of
paper away with him, and it was
compared with the sheet" of which"
the anonvmous letter had been written, and
the waterriiark wa; found on both.
Now, that's as far as that" evidence goes,
mind you, and, of course, it only indicates
that the letter started from that office. It
doesnot connect Dr. King with it. Some
outside person may have used the clerks in
the office for his nefarious purposes. But the
committee must get to the bottom of this the
whole affair now, for the reputation of
every minister in the New lork Confer-
ence will be invoUed. If it is lastened on
any minister in the conference, the commit-
tee can do nothing but recommend his trial

the charge of conduct unbecoming a min-
ister."

Dr. King was summoned y to appear
before the committee. He was seen by a
reporter as he was waiting to be called in.
"1 know absolutely nothing about the
authorship of either the circular or,the let-
ter," he said earnestly, "and I have not had
anything to do with sending them out
That is all I can say at present" ofDr. King has a strong personal following

the Conference, and his friends say it is
absurd to consider for a moment that he is Is
the guilty person. Dr. King has three is
times led the New York delegation to the andQuadrennial General Conference, and four
years ago he was elected a delegate by the
largest vote ever given by the Conference

a candidate. He was a prominent figure
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in the Ecumenical Conference at Wash'ing--V

ton last fall, which brought Methodist to- -

Reluct ttuiu oil fJM.jMi ui iu iivjJUt

AT LEAST TEN DEAD.
v

Diver to Search the Hull or the Ruined
Steamer Golden Kale.

CtNCrNNATi, April 1. Up to 1 p. M.

none of the bodies of those lost on the
steamer Golden Kule have been recovered.
As the time passes ' and the
misting are not found, it becomes
almost certain that the fatalities are Miss
Nellie Maloney, Cincinnati; Mrs. O'Leary,
cook: Frank T. Biley, mate; Buck Warder,
deckhand; William Madison, deckhand;
Mathomer. deckhand, and four unknown
deckhands, which makes ten. The ex-

amination of the hold cannot be made
until a diver comes, which will not be before

In strange contrast with the destruction
of 34 hours ago was tho scene at the wharf-bo-at

this evening, where the Golden Bule
was burned. Then teamsters were cutting
their horses loose and hurrying them away
from the enveloping flames, and wagons and
freight were lapped up by the flames. It
now appears almost a miracle that the hull
of the wharfboat is Intact, and two
large steamers were alongside this evening?
receiving their freight irom the rooness
wharfboat A diver arrived this afternoon
and made a preliminary examination of the
sunken hulL He found the engines and
boilers fallen through into the hold and the
deck in other places broken. He discovered
no dead bodies, because his search was not
for that purpose. As the river isnow fall
ing, it inll.be an easy matter soon to make
a thorough investigation.

DYNAMITE WOEKS BLOW UP.

Only Four In the Hill, but They Are Broken
Into Fragments.

Bibjietghasi, Ala., .April 1. This
afternoon the Sterling Dynamite Works at
Bessemer exploded, killing four men. The
explosion was in the gas reservoir and its
force was tremendous, nearly every glass in
a town of 5,000 people being broken. The
shock was plainly felt in this city, 15 miles
distant Fire followed, and the ruins are
burning. The explosion was in the pack
ing house of the dynamite factory, where
four men were engaged in packing and one
at the engine. Nobody knows the cause of
the explosion. Seven people in all were
about the building but only the four inside
were hurt

The killed are: G. S. Hartley, Walter
Lake, Ed Boykin and Frank Boykin, a boy.
All were horribly mutilated except the
boy. Nothing was found of Lake s body
except one of his feet and a piece of scalp.
Arms, limbs, tongues, heads and trunks of
bodies were so scattered that it was impos-
sible to get the fragments ot the same body
together. All the men were experienced
workmen. A flying piece of timber struck
an old gentleman named Prickett in the
breast and knocked him senseless.

A TBAIN BL0WH FEOM TEE TEACK.

It U Overtaken by the Tornado and Ma.iy
Passengers are Injured.

Bublington, Ia., April 1. Officers of
the Burlington and Northwestern Narrow
Gauge Bailroad received the information

ht that their passenger train, which
arrives at 7 P. M., was blown from the track
40 miles north. The baggageman, mail
clerk and two passengers were seriously in-

jured, and a dozen others were ladly shaken
up. The wind has been blowing a hurricane
ail day, doing much damage to trees and
shrubs.

The most seriously injured are: Mail
Agent Frank McAdams, ot Mt. Pleasant,
la., jaw iproken and badlv bruised;

Harrisum, of Burlington, head bdly
bruised; J. D. Stevens, passenger, of
He d rick, la., badly bruised internally and
cut about the body; Mrs. F. B. Hicks, pas-
senger, of Hcdrick, la., cut and bruised in-

ternally.

If you are looking for a good room, read
the adrtn. of rooms to lot in the Sunday
Dispatch.

Sadly Used Up in a Kow.
JTherefao a lively row on Second avenue,

Soho, about 9:30 o'clock last night, in which
Michael Delulo was badly cut about the
head and face. When the police foupd
Delulo he pointed out James O'Beilly as
his assailant. Both were locked up and
later it was found that Delnlo's cuts were
rather serious.

Hade a Fortune In California and Died.
John P. Bodgers, of Brownsville avenue,

received word yesterday afternoon that a
brother, who left Pittsburg nine years ago,
died in San Diego, CaL, on Thursday. He
left this city a poor young man, and it is
said he has accumulated an immense for-
tune in the minning business.

COrr for SUNDAY DISPATCH adlets
must come In by 0 P. M. After that hour
they oin only bo received for 'Too late to
classify."

Wooden Bridges to Be Replaced.
The .officials of the West Penn road in-

spected the .bridges along the line yester-
day. It was decided to replace the wooden
bridges near Livermore and the one span-
ning the river at Butler Junction with iron
ones. This will leave only two wooden
bridges on the road.

HERBERT D. WARD'S story, "A Dash to
tho l'ole," begins In THE DISPATCH to-
morrow.

Banquet to Employs.
Heeren Bros., the wholesale jewelers on

Wood street, gave a banquet to their em-

ployes at the Schlosser last evening. Cov-
ers were laid for 60 people. Speeches were
made by the members of the firm, and
everybody had a good time.

Ocean Steamship Arrivals.
Steamer. "Where From. Destination.

Cartnagenian Liverpool Baltimore.
Greece New York London.
liuftia New York London.
Britannic New York Lonrton.
Germanic Llrerpool i... New York. L.
Bohemia Uambarg , New York.

If yon wish a flmt-cla- ss boarding; house, of
consnlt the want colomng of the Snnday
Dispatch.

A Close Call.
Mr. J. F. Blalze. an extensive real eatatn

dealer in this city, nnrrowly escaped one of
tiie severeBc atiucKS oi pneumonia Willie in
tlie northern part of the State during; the le-ce-

blizzard. Mr. Blalze had occasion to
drive several miles duilng the storm and
was so thoroughly chilled that he was un-
able to set warm, and inside of an hourafter
bis return he was thieateued with a severe of
case of pneumonia or lung fever. Mr.Blaizo Itsent to the neatest drugstoie and got :i bot-
tle or Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, of
which ho had otten hcaid, and took a num-
ber of lare doses. He says the effect was
wonderful and that in a shoit time ho was
bie.ithiu; quite easily. He kept on taking net

medicine" and the next day was ablo
tocomoto Des Moiues. JIi. Blulzo lejjiuds
hiscuicas simply wonderful and ays he
will never travel acain without a bottle ot
Chamberlain's CourIi Itemed- - The (Dos
jVloIne, la.) Satmday Kcvien. bot-
tles lor sale by druggists. Ttssu

$109
otVnE3f you move into an old honse you

want something safe, sine and quick to y

the vermin. Bucine is the only arti-
cle extant that is "infallible. 25 cents at all
dcaleis.

TUE CSaCKEIt KING

And Ills Magnificent Establishment. .
The icputation of K. Mag inn as tho maker so

the finest kinds ot crackers has so long
been established that nothing need be said
now In commendation. All that is necessary

to say that the class of Roods he turns nut
still up to ills standard of excellence. His

retail stoles hio at Xos. 913 91S Llbeity stieet
Si Federal stieet, Allegneny.

Buoike is the "Xe pins ultra" of insect de-
stroyers; it never falls. 25 cents at all deal

fcl
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Great Fire Worka Havoc in the
Manufacturing Part of Erie.

LOSS A QUARTER OF A MILLION.

Paige's Friends Will IMp-Hi- m If He

Forged Not Over 20,000.

FIRES, FAILURE8 AND RAILWAY NEWS

SPECIAL TELIQBAM TO Till DISPATCH.

Erie, April 1. A destructive fire is now
raging in the manufacturing section of the
city, and as there is a gale blowing and the
fire department is inadequate to fight the
flames, great alarm prevails. The fire broke
out in the upholstering room on the third
floor in the Downing babv carriage works.
The works were running night and day. The
girls and workmen escaped. The bnilding
was filled with stock, ready for market and
new stock. The loss'is $78,000 and the in-

surance $50,000. Hon. J. F. Downing is the
President of the company.

A number of dwellings are on fire. The
fire has broken out in the Merchant Flour-
ing Mill, and is beyond the control of the
department The mills are elevator form,
and are the largest in this section of the
country. They are owned by Phineas &
O. E. Crouch. The loss will 'not be less
than $125,000 on building and stocks. The
mill stands close by the Lake Shore and
Michigan Southern Bailroad, and all traffic
is suspended, as the tracks are in the shadow
of the tottering walls.

The fire is now under control, but the gale
is carrying showers of sparks among a
thickly-settle- d section, and the fire is liable
to break out anew. The Lake Shore tool
houses and storehouses, the Watson mills
and Nagle's engine works, which were
threatened, are beyond danger. This is the
largest fire Erie has ever had, and the total
loss is f250,000. Chief Moser was taken
seriously ill and was taken home. The fire
crossed the Lake Shore tracks and burned
the Lake Shore water tank, from which all
engines are filled between Buffalo and
Cleveland. -

TEYINQ TO SATE PAIGE.

If He Forced Only 830,000 He Is a Very
Good and Much Abojed Man.

Cleveland, April L It was stated to-da-y

that an effort was Deing made to save Kalph
K. Paige, the cashier of the Falnesville
Bank, from prosecution for forgery. It is
said the whole amount of forged paper fs
but $20,000, and several of Paige's friends
here have agreed to help him out if the
amount is no larger than that. The Produce
Exchange Bank here, whioh caused Paige's
arrest, is said to have agreed not to prose-
cute if terms favorable to that Institution
can ho made.

Theieare no other developments in the
case Paige Is still in tall having
failed to get bail. Nothing has been heard
heie from David K. Paige, of Paige, Carey A
Co., the New Yoik contractors, since last
Tuesday, when he mailed n letter in New
Yoik. All sorts of rumors are flying. W. K.
Huntington left for New Tork last night,
and it is said lie will ask Inspector Byines
and New York detectives to help him locate
the missing man. Nearly every mail brings
notices to Jonn Huntington's represent'
tivesofthe protesting of the paper bearing
Huntington's indorsement, but tho paper
lias been pronounced spui ions and will not
be paid. A statement published to the effect
that Huntington bad Indorsed paper in
blank, and permitted Paige, Carey & Co. to
fill it out, is announced as lalse by Hunting-
ton's representatives.

A dispatch from New York says: It was
learned yesterday that the amount of Paige,
Carey & Co.'s paper held by the North
River Bark at tho time of lti failure was
$150,000. It bears various indorsement.
John Huntington's name appears on $95,000
of it. All of this paper Is long overdue and
stands protested, payment having been re-
fused on numerous pretexts. Mr. Higgins,
the receiver of the bank, and his attornoys,
Durnin & Hendrlck, say that the paper is
genuine, and that they still hope to effect a
settlement. So far as it is known no legal

have been begun against Paige,
arey & Co., and no assignment has been

made.

HO H0FE FOB 0BE MEN.

They Need Not Expect a Better Price for
Raw Iron for Some Time.

Cleveland, April 1. Tho Iron Trade He-vie-

says: If the situation remains un-
changed the result is due to the prevalence
on the one sido of marked distrust,and on the
other to the apathy of all the inteiest cen-

tered in the iron trade. There is absolutely
no movement of oro. People well informed
upon the subject undertake to say if there
were any ore market y the price would
be down to the very cost of production. It
will do tlie ore men little good to noiu on to
their product in the hope of a betteiment at
some time or other. On the contrary, they
will pocket their loss and then suspend op-
erations. The lurnacemen ate doing noth-
ing to relieve the great surplus of material
that isciowding the market. The pig iion
men are in a bad way, and they know it. '

How 10 get relief is the question that is
daily asked, and although they are ail
agreed in principle that nothing will ac-
complish thedesiied object but a concerted
move to shut off all further production until
the great glut in the market is lelleved,
most of them nie slow to put their opinion
to the practical test. About the only peo-
ple in the market who are serene and take
no heed of the futuie, are the vessel men.
They ate assured of 20,000,000 bushels of gialn
to come down from the boad of the lakes
and charters are plenty at 1 cents from
Duluth.

The Strike at St. Louis.
St. Louis, April 1. The Btriko of the 'long-

shoremen and steamboat firemen, or, as
they call themselves, "the river niggers," is
unchanged The levee Is very quiet,
the gieat majority of tho men preferring to
attend the meetings of their organization to
idling about the wharf. Tno steamer Bald
Ejj?1o arrived from np the river tnis morn-
ing and unloaded a lot of grain at one of the
upper elevators without interference, and
the steamer Ferguson is unloading a cargo
or lumber. The Idlewild is taking on freight
unaer piotcction or tour stalwart policemen
and a lew "scab coons," and Russian He-
brews are loading two other small craft.

Gonld to jLeavn the V. P.
Desveb, April 1. Special' It was undor-derstoo- d

lti railroad circles y that Jay
Gould proposes retiring from the manage-
ment of the Union Pacific Railroad after the
coming dliec tors' meeting, when Frederick

Ames will be tendered the Presidency.
The same authority states that Jlr. Gould,
with assistance of SWney Dillon and Russell
Sage, will tlevote their time to the extension

the Missouri Pacific into a transconti-
nental system.

RAILWAY INTERESTS.

Bumobcd that the Marietta and North
Georgia Kailioad is to be placed in tho
hands of a receiver.

The Huntingdon Car Works will resume,
having received a large order from the
jL'ennsylvauia company,

TiuotuvUofkiks has resigned as treasurer
the Southern aud Central Paciflo.Railio.id
is not known whether or not the resigna-

tion wasfoiced.
Atchison's February statement: Gross in-

crease, $404,8SSj net Increase, $4,313. St. Louts
and San Francisco, gloss incica.se, $70,137;

inciease, $(,,036. Total gross increase,
$l75,20d; net lnciease,$S0,973.

The statement of the Norfolk and West-
ern llailroad Company for February: Gross
earnings, $770,011, increase, $H,373 us com-
pared with tuo same month of 1S91. Expen-
se' (including taxes), $JKtt 608, an increase of

S5J; not earnlngb of J204.50J, an incicase
$33,025.

The Huntlnstoit and Gould parties met
Thursday at Ki Paso, Tex. While the two
magnates weie. closeted together a notary
public was hentfor, but the nature of the
document they signed, If they signed any, is
unknown.

The rate situation in the territory of the
AVestcin Passenger Association has become

disturbed by the manipulation of coupon
tickets' by brokers, that a meeting of tho
Chicago terminal lines was held yesterday
afternoon to consider the mutter. The
principal cause ot trouble is the acalpinifof
tickets issued by Eastern roads and reading
over their Western connections.

The annual lepoit of the Chicago, Burltng-lngto- n

and Quincv itailroad shows gross
earnings, t267,915,127: total net receipts,H,0S2,-95- S;

dividends paid, J& per cent, $2,216,685;

-- ?

surplus, 1834,273. The outside system, a lit-
tle over $1,300 miles, shows that tne total
debt of these outside properties outstand-
ing and not owned by the C, B. &. Q., Is

acralnst 118.8SS.0oO a. vear aso. The
cross earnings were 17,136,217; total net, 12,- -,

iia.m; surplus, 11,833.395; paia u, a. a, y., si,
308,099; net surplus, $17,262.

BUSINESS BREVITIES.

Uhiok tailors at 8teubenville are on the
eve of a strike over the proposed new scale
which employers refuse to sign.

A bill has been riled in the Baltimore
Circuit Court for a receiver for the United
States Electrio Power and Ltzht Company,
now controlled by the Brush Electrio Com-
pany.

An alarm was sent in from box 133 yester-
day afternoon at 2:15 for a slight fire in the
roofofOliver&Boberts' Wire MM. There
was no damage.

Tbb sheet mill and rolling mill of the
Beading Iron Company closed down yester-
day morning. Over 800 hands are affected.
The oompany claims that the shutdown is
only to make repairs.

Hollis Skothxes' hardware store at Can-flel- d,

near Youngstown, was closed by cred-
itors yesterday. The Cleveland Store Com-
pany has replevined the stock from the
Sheriff on a mortgage.

The union plasterers of Wheeling, Martin's
Terry and Bridgeport struote yesterday for a

advance in their daily wages. It is
feared this is tho beginning of a general
building trades' strike in those three cities.

The movement of the American cotton
crop during March makes a deficit of 31,971

bales, as compared with March last year.
The monthly total of cotton brought into
sight reaohes 130.835 bales, against 162,758 lost
year.

Durdq March 69 steamships and 11 sailing
vessels arrived in Baltlmoie from foreign
ports. Eizhtv-flv- e steamships and 11 sailing
vessels cle-iie- The Custom House receipts
from duties were $215,069 11, and f1 om miscel-
laneous sources, $10,125 31; total, $235,191 93.

The sales of leaf tobacco during Mareh
were 5,889,000 pounds, the largest sales ever
made hero in a single month. The sales for
thoflrst half of the tobacco year wore more
than 20,000.000 pounds. This is a slight fall-
ing orT as compared with tho same period
last year.

THE FIBE RECORD.

Near Gnyandotte, W. Va., tho Millenden
planing mill. Loss, $15,000; partly Insured.
Origin, incendiary.

Neak Salem, N. J., the largo stock barn of
Mrs. C. M. Eokin, with machinery and 22

head of live, stock. Insurance on stock,
$3,000; on building, $1,500.

AT Scranton, Dr. William Harrerty's barn
and contents, lnciadingtwovaluaDlehorses.
Grace Reformed Sunday School building
damaged. Loss, nearly $6,0CO.

At Shenandoah, la., Churchill & Kroeoh's
lumberyard, T. S. Bowers' coal and gasoline
sheds, William Griffith's barn and a barn
and eight horses belonging to Edward Day.
Losses large. Cause, lightning.

At Wilkesbarro, Miss Kate McCarthy's mil-

linery store and tho adjoining building, be-

longing to the Klipple estate. Loss about
$10,000. Mrs. George Jr. Easly and her

daughter perished in the flames.
A small fire was discovered in a shoe shop

occupied by Charles Mentzel, at 111 Fifth av-

enue, shortly before )2 ojclock last night.
An alarm was sont in from box 52 and the
flames were extinguished before any dam-
age of any consequence was done.

About 11 o'clock last night Officer Kinney,
of the Allegheny force, discovered the resi-
dence of Thomas Wilson, on Shady avenue,
on fire. An alarm was turned in from box 8.

Upon the arrival of the department two
additional alarms were turnedin,butfurther
assistance was not needed. The Wilson resi-
dence was damaged to the extent of $2,000.

THE MONTHLY DEBT STATEMENT.

A Slight Increase, Almost Too Small to
Put In Figures.

WABimtQTOir, April L The following Is
recapitulation of the debt statement issued

Interest bearing debt
March 31, IS92. Feb. 29, 1832.

Bonds at i',4 con-
tinued at 2 per
cent f 15,364,500 00 25, 3M, 500 00

Bonds at 4 per cent. 559,579,050 00 559,577,350 00
Refunding certifi-

cates at 1 per cent 63,060 00 56,230 00

Total $ 533,023,630 00 585,029,080 00

Increase. 550 00

Debt on which in-
terest has ceased
since maturity ..? 3.101,670 20 , 725, 410 28

Decrease I 263,740 00

Dent Dcanngnoin- -
tcrest SS2,535,27 83 381,529,400 35

Decrease t 993,172 50

jLtrrcgnte of n- -
teresi and st

bearing
debt .? 971,026,523 11 972,282,890 81

Decrease f 1,253.912 50

Certificates and
Treasurynotes on-
set by an equal
amount of cash
in the Treasury... 628,093,019 00 521.2'S,971 CO

Increase t 6,819,075 00
Aggregate of debt iIncluding certifi

cates and Treasury
notes Jl.599.121.57r tl 81,593,531.861 61
Cash in the Treasury-Classificat- ion:

Gold coin S 193.949,39216
Bars 81,194.377 18

230,141,209 34
Silver dollars 354.003,617 0
Subsidiary coin 14,748.917 30
Bars 65,720,405 07

434.530,999 97
Paper. Ieeal tender

notes (old issue). S 22,776.053 81
Treasury notes of

1890 ll.09it.7SS 00
Gold certificates.... 23.S73.707 00
Silver certificates. . 3,689,70.1 00
Currency certific-

ates 1,380, reo oo

National banknotes 3,81.435 97 ,
67,300,810 81

Other bonds. Inter-
est and coupons

awaiting
J 827,19173

Minor coin and frac-
tional currency.... 458, 700 C8
Deposits In N'nal

Bank depositories-Gene- ral
account....? 13,200,149 80

Disbursing officers'
balances 4.300.600 GO

18,730,732 21

Aggregate 5300,762,812 33
Demand liabilities

Gold certificates....! 178.C02.999 00
Silver certificates... 329,272,852 00
Currency certific-

ates 31,2:0,000 00
Treasury notes of

1890 89.602,19? 00

f 623,098,049 00
Fund for redempt'n

or unenrrent na-
tional bank notcs.f 5,970,130 00

Outstanding checks
and drafts 3,621,22117

Disbursing officers
balances 24,457,825 63

Agency account,
etc 5.713,702 42

39,765,879 27
Gold reserve f 100.000.000 00
jVetcash balance.... ,32,898,St OH

4 132,808.834 06

Aggregate ( 800,762,812 33
Cash balance in the

Treasury Feb. 29,
1892. 132,162,20189

Cash balance In the
Treasury Mar. 31,
1892 132,393,834 00

Increase during the
month 730.C79 17

How about the prudence of allowing a
Cnnch to run on. Tasninf the "Pnlmnn.inr
and Bronchial organs, when that approved
and speedy remedy, Dr. D. Javne's Ex-
pectorant, can be obtained from any
Apothecary.

Bargains In Jackets.
Our new spring blazersand reefers at $2.50,

$3 $3 45, $4, $4.45 to $9 75 are the nicest and
cheapest goods ever shown. Examine them.

IiOSEXBAUM & Co.

Chlldron's Day.
Bring the children to Hendricks & Co.'s

photograph gallerv TJon't miss
this chance. Cabinets, $1. OS Federal stieet,
Allegheny. ttssu

Weak and sickly children should take
' LAGTOL.
It will make them strong and fleshy. It

ha- - the same effect on anyone. It cures all
diseases of the throat and lunirs.

Price per bottle, 75 cents. Prepared by
A. F. SAWH1XL.

mhS It?; Federal at., Allegheny, Pa

TAILORING.
CorrectTVinterSuitinss and OvercoattntJ

.H. 4 a It: AHLEBS,
Merchant Ttllorj. 120 SmlthflTld s

no25- - eid-- 84

Jk. v.. iJfA-rA- . k& i
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NERVOUS AND FAINT.

Are Women Stares to Their
JTerTes?

Women are great sufferers from nervous-
ness, weakness, nervous prostration and do
blllty. Thousands droop and languish In.
the close, confined shops, factories or offices,
and hundred of thousands wear oat their
nerve power in household cares and work.
This Is especially true during the spring
months, when Spring Debility makes them
much worse.

It Is a fact also that no disease In the world
has ever left such a train of Invalids in it
track invalids who suffer from both nerv-
ous and physical weakness and prostration.

What wonder that they became team out In
nerve and vital power, and nave great weak-
ness, exhaustion, pain in back and limbs,
malaria, and the distressing female com-
plaints which are always caused by loss of
vital strength!

The great nerve invlgaralor and female reiter-
ative is Dr. Greene's Nervura. No remedy in
the world fs so sure to bring back the bloom
and color to the cheek, the brilliancy to the
eyes, tho elasticity to the step, the strength
and vitality to the unstrung, shattered and
worn out nerves. It is thr greatest of all
uterine tonics and regulators, and cures
all female weakness and disease. Use U Otis
tvring and get back your strenath and vigor.
Purely vegetable and harmless. Druggists,
$1.

"I had very severe headacbeslasting three
days. A loss of memory, would have to stop
and think what I hud to do, and was
bothered very much. I had inward spasms.
was very hysterical; would cry all day for
nothing. I would drop anything out of my
hand, and my speech was affected. I took
Dr. Greene's Nervura, and it has been the
greatest blessing to me and my husband, who,
before, never knew if he should find me alive
when he returned each night. I feel so
thankful for what Dr. Greene's Nervura has
done for me that I should need a whole
page praising it. Mrs. LUCY SOUYA,

855 Ninth av., New Torjk City."

J3-D- r. Greene, the successful specialist,
in curing all forms of nervous and chronic
diseases, 35 W. Fourteenth street. New York,
can be consultedrw, personally or by let-
ter. Call or write to him about your case, or
send for symptom, blank to All out, and a
letter fully explaining yonr disease, giving
advice, etc.. will be returned free. 8

Nature's Herbal Remedies.
" Out of each nook by dingle and brook

The healing blossoms lean and look."
Dr. O. P. BROWN'S

ACAGIAN BALSAM
HEALED my Throat; It
rendered clear each musi-
cal note; It restored my
voice i" inia 01a, sianaara
Herbal remedy loosens, heals,

''strengthens: has an unbroken
record of 40 Tears Snccess. Cures coughs,
cold3, ticklfng sow throat, la grippe, weak
or diseased lungs. P) eta. and $1.00.

Ja204S-W3W- k

Chenille heavy quality
from

Chenille

Che-

nille
extra

inferior goods
these selling

Embroidered Muslin,

border,
Irish Sash

Madras

w
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

ft 1 & Co.

We Leal Otters Foil,

IF any pace
set ourselves.

nobody do
you original your
ideas and dexterous ex-

ecuting them, you cer-

tain be imitated.
rule, however, the trouble
with imitators that
copy deficiencies

ONE thing have
thing on, and that our
repair guarantee
imitated anyone
"They want
course

IN this respect
making and

selling clothing. suit
Spring Overcoat cost-

ing' more by
repair free

charge one year from
date

IMITATE IF YOU DARE.

SsjftfeSy .JIssIsaBHP,

Clothiers, Tailors, Hatters

Furnishers,

954 and 956 Liberty Street
mh29-ST-TT-

T
Dotted Sash with double

borders,

Figured

Figured Muslin with fleur
de lis and-othe- r opened, from

2?ew patterns Light Cretonnes
12c,

"Waban Linen
shades, lambrequins
effective trimming.

shades 32-in- Silk Pongee
yard.

styles newest Flow-
ered Silk Poneee. 32 inches,

goods only.

mh29-TT- S

FAMOUS CHEMICAL DIAMONDS.
Just arrived latest novelties and Summer in Solid Gold

Mountings, Earrings, Brooches, Pendants, Necklaces, Bracelets, Scarf
Pins, Studs, complete genuine Diamonds, Gold and
Silver Watches, jewelry, Silverware, etc., Give us call
money.

-- y jf-- 'l I3f--N SOLE AGENT FOR CHEMICAL
lw)-LVJ-

-J- DIAMONDS,
COR. LIBERTY AND SMITHFIELD, AND SMITHFIELD

mh23-TT3-

SWITZERLAND

11
That's where Curtains made, and that's where we get them. That
is also the reason why we sell them so much below competitors do

import their goods directly. Come to us if you want the values
offered in this line.

90 STYLES, goods; Nottingham L3ce Curtains, from 75c
up, or white. The weaving has attained perfection

really exquisite effects produced.

$2..50 JL1TJD S4.50
Qualities the very best skill good Jaste produce.

STYLES Irish Point Curtains front S4.50 to pair. All
carefully and beautiful patterns.

10 STYLES Linen Antique Curtains, none better wear, from

4.50 to 12 pair.
Embroidered Swiss Muslin Curtains 3 pair These

prove by washing, and their'wearing qualities proverbial.
Snowflake Curtains, lovely libraries bedrooms, colorings,

from 3.50 pair

IS
Plain Portieres,

and heavy fringe, about 12 shades,
54.25 up.

with dado.new designs,
ail shades, Si23 to

4-- 10-- 4 and 12-- 4 Fringed
Table Covers, exquisite combination

of dark and light' colorings, good
quality. Don't buy

are so

Ti

"White Swiss new
importation, 50 patterns, double and single

18c a yard up to 75c
Point Curtains by the yard at

50n and
Sash Curtains, 45 and SO inches

wide, patterns, at 28c

f

there is to be set,
we it We
let for us.

IF are in
in

are
to As a

is they
the

we a sure
is

is not yet
by

don't to." Of
they don't

we are alone
the only house

Any
or

$10 or is us
kept in of

for
of purchase.
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and

Swiss Curtains,
for hall doors.

Pin Dot and Swiss at 15c, 18o
and 20c

Sash Curtains,
patterns, just

35c up.

and Dark at
10o and 22c

The new Nettimr, all
for and scarfs very

All at 50c a

100 and only the of
at 75c and 51

I best

for Spring
Rings,

etc., etc. Also line
etc a and save

T i I
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Lace are
can who

not best
ever

all new of
cream art of such now

that are Our

that and can

21 Lace $20 a
are new goods, selected of

Lace for
a

from a up. im "

are
for and new

a up.

Portieres,
$12.

when
low.

a

62c

new

it

a

are

8--4,

JITake a glance at our show windows this week. They convey an
of what is to be seen in our Curtain and Drapery Department.

LJ WB l j5T

510-51- 8 MARKET STREET.
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